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Vehicle Locator Units - GPS/GPRS
Devices for Telematic Applications

VLU-200

Telematic Devices for
Satellite Vehicle Tracking

Vehicle Locator Unit
®

SiRF ®
Powered

Integrated Solution with internal GPS receiver and
cellular GPRS/GSM modem, for vehicle location and
wireless communication via GPRS network or
simple SMS.

SiRFstarII
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6 indicator LEDS

GPRS Class 10

I/O:

The VLU-200 and VLU-100 except the cars and trucks are also
installed in marine ships and motorcycles. They incorporate
module GPS receiver for vehicle's co-ordinates-speed-course
fixing via satellite.

I/O’s

VLU offers:
Digital and analog inputs, for the remote monitoring of sensors
already installed in the vehicle, such as temperature, humidity,
measurement of fuel level etc. as well as proximity contacts for
access or loading.

2 Analog Inputs
4 Digital Inputs
2 Relay Outputs

Relay Outputs, ensuring remote controlling of the vehicle (sirens,
cutting off battery power, etc).

Rs232
Port

Car-kit Audio output/mic input for bidirectional voice
communication via GSM network

RF Receiver
Port

Rs232 port for PC communication and Autotech external RF
receiver*
Data recording(co-ordinates, speed, course) is achieved with a large
capacity of internal memory. The wireless periodical or continuous
transmission to mobile phone or Fleet Management AVL software is
done by the internal GSM/GPRS module via wireless network GPRS
or alternatively via SMS.
The devices are able to co-operate with various commercial GIS
softwares in order to monitor data in a digital map and have already
installed the Destinator 6/PN/SP® SMS format, for quick navigation
to the remote vehicle with PocketPC's PE and Smart Phones.
Powered directly from vehicle's battery, there is optional internal
backup battery for long time period operation independently.
Depending on the type of vehicle, devices can accept various
types' antennas.

GSM and GPS antenna

Serial Port (Rj45)
& RF Receiver Port
SIM-Card Holder

Accessories: Car - Kit

RF Receiver - Keyfob

Programming is done via RS232 or alternatively with GPRS or SMS
and there is also ability for firmware upgrading with the already
installed bootloader.
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Telematic Devices for
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Vehicle Locator Unit
®

SiRF ®
Powered

SiRFstarIII

Programmable Alarms and Functions:
20 Channel
Internal
GPS Receiver

1.SMS (together with co-ordinates and current vehicle's velocity)
2.Missed Call to the owner

SIM Card
Holder
On Board

GPR

SIM

4

SpeedLimit Alarm This warning function is enabled in case of
speed limit exceeding. Users are notified by:

I/O’s

GPS Parking Alarm* - Warning function which "locks" the current
coordinates of vehicle and notifies multiple users, in case of vehicle's
unexpected movement(car lifting, crane vehicular).
Users are notified by:

Quad Band
GPRS

I/O:

1.SMS (together with co-ordinates and current vehicle's velocity)
2.Missed Call to the owner
3.already pre-defined SMS with detailed event description (together
with co-ordinates)

6 indicator LEDS

GPRS Class 10

4 digital Inputs
2 OC outputs

*

This specific function is also enable/disabled optionally from external
wireless keyfob.

Rs232
Port

Triggered ALARMs - Warnings for multiple user notification in case of
trigger from digital inputs. Users are notified by:
1.STATUS SMS(Monitors all of I/O's plus signal strength, enabled
functions, GPS etc)
2.Missed Call to the owner
3.already pre-defined SMS with detailed event description (together with
co-ordinates)

RF Receiver
Port

Low Battery Alarm Warning in case of device disconnection** from the
main power battery unit of the vehicle. Additional Warning Alarm is also
enabled if battery voltage level has dropped below a programmable by
the user voltage limit. Supervisor user is notified with SMS with detailed
event description.
**For devices with internal backup battery only
Sleep Mode - Full programmable power saving mode
Users can remotely control the device or be informed on demand
completely, by mobile phone or AUTOTECH's EasyFleet-AVL software.

GSM and GPS antenna

Serial Port (Rj45)
& RF Receiver Port
SIM-Card Holder

Accessories: RF Receiver - Keyfob

